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tye are gUd to e Frank Harrington able

to retome buainew again.

Hon. M. P. Deady passed down on the

train yeaterday morning. .

There aeema to be a great deal of sickness

thronghoat the county now.

IUad the advertisement in another column

beaded "Old, Tried and True."

It is said the raina this week damaged a

gret deal of hay throughout the country.

E. J. McClanahan atartei for Marysville,

Cal, yesterday morning, where he goes to

viiit friends and relations.

Call at the 0. K. market and leave your

orders for your blackberrys to put up, at 30

cents per gallon, fresh and nice.

J. A. Winter, the photograph artist, will

not go east of the mountains until this cruel

war is over ; but he has a sheep ranch to sell

or rent
The Seventh Day Adventists have pitched

tent on the publu square back of the Court

House, where they intend holding a series of

meetings.

Miss Florence Hen returned home last

week from Southern Oregon, accompanied by

hr sister, Mrs. Alice Keed, who came home

on a visit

J. T. Kooney and D. It Lakin, who have

been carrying on the harness and saddlery

business for some time, have dissolved. Sec

notice elsewhere.

There will be service at the Baptist Church

at 11 A. m., by the Pastor, Elder

S. C. Price. Subject "The Primitive Preach-ingo- f

the Gospel. Evening service adjourned.

Rev. J. T. Wolfe will discourse in the M.

E. Church morning on " The Re-

lation of Sanctification to the will," and in

the evening on The Resurrection of Man."

Ourold time friend, "Havener the Butcher, "

has been in town for several days and looks

as hale and hearty as be did in the days of

yore. He is engaged in stock raising near

Prinesville, Wasco county.

Clay Perkins is close on the track of the

thief that has been stealing his Buff Cochen

chickens, and when he once gets hold of him

Clay expresses his willingness to wager that
the hombrie don't get chicken hungry for

twelve months.

A Bargain. If you want a small farm,

well improved, within a half a mile of this

city, on easy terms and cheap, apply at this

office. ,

Lost. At the Firemen's Ball on the night

of July 4th, a large gold cuff-pi- The

finder will confer a favor by leaving the

same at this office, or with W. S. Hayes.

Goni East. J. J. Walton aud wife started

East last Thursday, where the Judge goes to

attend the Grand Lodge, L 0. 0. F., and

purchase apparatus for the State University.

May they have a pleasant aud successful trip.

Pcrsoxal. Mrs. Dell Alexander, wife of

E. C. Alexander, and two children arrived

here from San Francisco last Wednesday.

Mrs. A. has been in very feeble heath for

several years, and will remain here several

months to try the benefits of the Oregon cli-

mate.

We notice that Wm. Killingsworth, the

agent for the celebrated No. 8 Wheeler &

Wilson sewing machine, must be doing a

rushing business, judging by the number he

is receiving almost daily. We call truly
recommend the No. 8 as a first-clas- s ma-

chine. Remember, agency aud office at the

Star Bakery.

Foot Race. There will be a foot race for

a purse of on hundred dollars and thecham-pionshi- p

of the county, near Clear Lake, five

miles below this place, between

George Ware, who lives on Spencer creek,

and a young man by the name of Harpole,

from Junction. There has also been consid-

erable money bet by outsiders.

Ihcesdiaev Akrkstkd. On Saturday

night last a man named IL G. Neuman, of

Astoria, was discovered in the act of setting
fire to a building in that city and was prompt
ly arrested. The building he set fire to was
used as a bakery, the same line of business
in which Neuman was engaged, and he wished
to rid himself of a competitor.

How They Serve Stock. Mr. Liwrence,
of this city, received a letter from his son-i-

law, who has sheep in Umatilla county, this
week, which relates some of the cruel doings
of the Indians in that county. He says af
ter the savages had run all the settlers out
they would drive the sheep into the empty
house, close the doors and then set fire to the
house. In one instance where they could

not get all tbe sheep into the house they cut
the lees off of what were left outside and
turned then loose to die.

Bloodt Fioht. From T. J. Cheshire, says
the Junction Signal, we learn the particulars
of a bloody little fight which took place on

Birch Creek a few davs ago. Ben Cleek,
Marion Sweeny and sister were encamped on
the above named creek, being on their way to
this place. After supper as they were all sit
ting around the camp-fir- e a rifle ball fired
from the brush near by, struck Marion on the
kip and wounded him slightly. The party be-

ing well armed, lost no time in grasping their
guns and returning the fire. By changing
weir positions frequently and firing from dif
went clump of brush they (acceded in kil

g six, wounding four, and the ethers think

t there were several parties of whites, beat
precipitate retreat It is (apposed there
er about forty Indians in th party. The

ll fee victors returned to Pendleton and forted

"Philanthropists." A youngman named

Henry Myers was stabbed on an excursion

train near Oregon City, last Sunday afternoon,
by a hoodlum named Dan Smith. Myers, at
last accounts, was in a very precarious con-

dition, and, should his wound prove fatal, we

expect to hear that the professional "philan-
thropists" have mustered in full force to pro-

tect the young murderer from the richly de-

served penalty of his crime. These cases of

a reckless disregard of human life, by young

ruffians have become alarmingly frequent
This state of affairs is, in a great measure, if

not altogether chargable to the mistaken
"humanity" of a lot of tender-hearte- women

and d men whose hobby is "phil-
anthropy." Their success in shielding all
classes of criminals from the penalty of their
crimes, aud making heroes and martyrs of

murderers and thieves, has emboldened these
ruffians to commit crime with impunity, they
having every reason to believe that the law
will be powerless to mete out adequate pun-

ishment so long as these pious meddlers stand
between them and the execution of the laws.

We hope that the Court will give this ruffian

a fair and impartial trial, and, if he is convict-

ed, that the Governor will have back-bon- e

enough to disregard the mawkish appeals of

these sentimental meddlers.

A Robber Captcred. On Saturday even
ing Sheriff Kennedy, of Shasta county, Cal.,
accompanied by Sheriff Philbrook, of Trinity
county, arrived in Roseburg, says the Plain- -

dealer, with Charley English, whom he capt
ured at Portland. English and his brother it
appears, recently robbed a store in Shasta
county, stole two horses and made their way
to this place, where they sold the horses to
Hiukle and tookjthe train for Portland. The
festive Charley was "nipped" but his brother
succeeded escaping the officers. Sunday,
Sheriff Hogan aud Philbrook called upon Mr.

Hiukle, who delivered up the horses he had
purchased of the thieves, and the officers

started on their return with the prisoner.
English has served one term in the California
penitentiary, and is a brother of Ham English,
the man who killed Frank Slocum, at Wood-burn- ,

a few years ago.

A Frikndit Indus. Three weeks ago a
herder of Mr. Lang, the great cattle man, re-

turned from across the mountains and on his
way met "Jim," a wayward son of Wenap
Snoot, a Ifmatilla chief, and another young
buck of the same ilk. The herder had two
animals one he rode and the other was
packed. The latter, the young savages de
manded, and the herder refused. The In-

dians then shook bftiket before the white
man's face and tried to rob him by strategy,
but the herder while thus blindfolded palled
out a and made the prettiest
scalp mark on that Indian's head that ever
was made on a man still living. The Tele
gram says this is one of your friendly India is,
with a good (?) heart, "in a Buffalo horn."

THE INDIAN WAR.

La Grande, J uly 1 G. It is not true that the
Umatilla have joined the hostilus. On the
other hand, 100 warriors have joined Col.
Forsythe. They fought the hostiles yester- -

ay aud brought in Si scalps and JlHJ horses.
LELILO, July 17, 1878.

Steamer Faxon arrived from Wallulaat 11

'clock. She brought about SO refugees.
The report is that the Indians have captured
Umatilla reservation and are scattered all
over the surrounding country. Capt. Pol
lock came down ami informed me there are
uo further particulars. The news says these
people are, a great many of them, unnecessa
rily alarmed. JVithuig omcial lrom any ot
the officers in thd field. Great ixcitemeut
still prevails all over Umatilla country.

Baker t'ltv, July 17. Couriers just in to
La Grande from Meaeham's and Pendleton
says chief Homely with his baud of Indians,
fought the hostiles on the 1.1th inst, killing

iiief r.iran, and nave bis scalp and head.
The courier saw thirteen dead Indians near
Emigrant Springs, about four miles north of
Meaeham's where Homely' band attacked
them.

Tbe hostile Indians are divided, one par
ty going to the head of McKay creek, the
other toward Grand Ilomle river. Captain
Kelly, with scouts from Boise, who has beeu
out a month or more, passed I .a Grande to-

night, going to Col. Sanford's camp on north
fowder river. heatoti with his cimmanil
is at Bunnahain bridge in the Blue moun-

tains scouting the country in that
lirection, ucn. Howard is expected in
two days, at which place he will establish
temporary headipiart:rs.

JtiKEit City. July IS. Lmatilla Indians
and cavalry under Forsythe struck the hos-

tile camp last night about 2J miles from

stark s ranch on the Daly road, killing 17

warriors and capturing 2." women and chil
dren and CO or 70 head of horses. The hos
tile" are much demoralized, and captive
iuaws report that they are breaking into

small bands with the evident intention of
Hoeing to the Weiser and making their way
to the Bannack or Buffalo country.

Over 1200 people arrived in Portland this
week on the steamers Great Republic and
Oregon.

Some days ago Nannie, ged fourteen,
daughter of Capt. Si. Smith of Umatilla
couuty, wa accidentally shot by Frank Lay- -

ton, a volunteer, who was handling a gun to
which he was not accustomed The ball

shattered the ankle. She was taken to "Walla

Walla where the limb was amputated. Her
condition is critical.

Salem Record : We learn from the best
authority that the people of Silverton and
vicinity propose to ubscribe s of

the money re wired to build a railroad from

Salem to this flourishing towm. One citizen

alone says if tbe fund cannot be raised in

any otlur way, he will subscribe for sixty
thousand dollars of stock soon a the book

caii be opened for thia purpose.

It i plain that the Democrat are only
aiminz to cripple their political opponents.

the UepnUiran. nothing ha been done
whatever to iuiirore the public service. It
is worse now than ever before. Bee.

Whose tault-i- s it ? The weak fraud

who the Republican party placed in

the presidential chair, and the Re

publican Senate have had it in their

power all the time to reform the pnb- -

lic service, and the Democracy are
responsible for none.of their short

comings, lue Bee proposition
don't make good nonsense. It is tbe
fable of the wclf and lamb.

We have received a copy of the
National Grtenbacker for exchange,
published by Messrs. Sharp fc Crow,
La Fayette, Indiana. It is a broad
sheet, well printed and well edited,
and devoted to the new "National"
party, which we believe only makes
an issue on the financial question.
True, the question is bin enough for
a party or a half dozeu parties for a
people who, according to Governor
l ildeo, have a debt ot seven inousami
five hundred millions, about twice the
size of that of England, have about
the bizzest job on hands the world
ever heard ot. Especially in view of
tne tact that Abe Lincoln a emanci-
pation abolished, blotted out, the
Koutce ot about two-third- s ot the an
nual national surplus or income.
Meanwhile, we endorse the National
Greenbarker 8 policy so far as grad-
ually paying off the bonds in green-
backs, the only pay the bondholder
will ever get unless Ben Butler is able
to find something, as be says, worth
less than nothing. Ex.

As ice disappears under a July sun, so fat dis- -

ipwars under the use of Allan's Anti-Fa- t

1 hewe having uselessly tried other remedies are
readily reduced from two Ito five pounds )er
week by this great remedy fur corpulence.
Sold by druggist.

If voung ladies with Blotches on their skin.
which are erroneously attributed to irregulari-
ties of the liver, would discard cosmetics and
mercurials, and would adopt the practice of tak-
ing a warm bath every day with a cake of Glenn's
Sulphur Soap as a companion,, the unsightly
blemishes would soon disappear ami the lily and
the rose would take their place. This is a secret
which the fashionable are fast beginning to find
out to their decided advantage, Crittenton's,
tto. 7 Sixth avenue, New York. Sold by drug
gist. Hill s Hair and Whisker Hye, black or
brown, 50a

Liver 1 Kiug.
Tbe Liver is the imperial organ of the whole

human system, as it controls the life, health and
happiness of man. When it is disturbed in its
proper action, all kinds of ailments are the natu-
ral result The digestion of food, the movements
of the heart and blood, the action of the brain
and nervous system, are all immediately con-

nected with the workings of the Liver. It has
been successfully proved that Green's August
Flower is unequalled in curing all persons af-

flicted with Dyspesia or Liver Complaint, and
all the numerous symptoms that result from au
unhealthy condition of the Liver and Stomach.
Sample bottles to try, 10 cents. Positively sold
in all towns on the Western Continent Three
doses will prove that it is just what you waut

The National Gold Medal was awarded to
Bradley & Kulofson for the best Photographs
in the United States, and the Vienna Medal
for the best in the world.

421) Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

'Fob Sale. First-clas- s second-han- d safe,
with combination lock, will be sold cheap
for cash, or on time. Enquire at express
office. Underwood Bros.

no51;tf

Ladles' Attention.
Berlin Faslion Patterns at Dunn & Strut-ton'-

For Sale,
Twenty feet off west half of lot No. 27 In
block No. 9 in Eugene City. Enquire of G.
B. Dorris. lin

We have just received from the Eastern
factory, direct, a large stock of window
shades and wall paper ; among the latter are
many very pretty styles embracing Grained
I'annels, Embossed, Gilts aud Lace Patterns,
Satin and Common Blanks, all of which
we sell cheap, and no chargo for trimming
paper. DUNN 4 STUATTON.

Robinson & Church at the Hardware Store
keep the largest and best selected stock of wall
paper and bonier in i.ugeiie Litv, comprising in
part, Brown, Blanks, Satin, Gilt aud KiuImms-e-

paper, which they purchase direct from the
Eastern factories and will sell as cheap as the
cheapest All paper trimmed free of charge.

Nasal Catarrh and Lung and Bronchial affec
tions, and all diseases arising from an impure
state of the blood, positively cured Dr. Sou- -

idle Mathieu, the eminent r rench physician
and surgeon, and Inventor of the Paris Spirom-
eter which has given relief to thousands suffer
ing from those terriMe diseases in Europe and
the United States. This wonderful instrument
was invented by Dr. Souvielle Mathieu, for
the treatment of Nasal Catarrh, Lung aud
Bronchial affections.

A FKLE (IKE
For consumption, bronchitis, asthama, catarrh,
throat and lung diseases. Also a sure relief and
permanent cure for general debility, dysjiepsii
ami all nervous affections, by a simple vegetable
medicine which cured a venerable missionary
l'hyniciun who was long a resilient of Syria and
the East, and who ha freely given this valua-
ble specific to thousands of kindred sufferers
with the LTeatest iHmsible benefit, and now he
feels it his sacred christian duty to impart to
others this wonderful invigorating remedy, and
will send r Kbh the original receipt complete,
with full directions, to juiy person enclosing
stamp for reply.

uit CLAKh. a. j;umn,
Gukelet Block, Sybacthk, N. Y.

P, O. Box 78.

WILL CI HE coxsi'.nrTio.
To all suffering from the following diseases a

ray of hom is offered through the kindness of a
missionary friend who has sent me the formula
of a purely vegetable medicine which has long
been used by the native medicine men of Hin- -

tmtan : for the positive anil radical cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh,
l)yK'pia, 1 broat snd Lung dilhciiltv, Gener-
al Debility. IOM of Manhood and all Nervou
Affections, its power baa been in hunt
dreda of casei without a failure. I now feel is
my sacred duty as far a possible to relieve hu-

man misery and will send the recie Frm or
Charije to any person who may desire it with
directions for using. Sent by return muil by
addressing with 2 stamp naming this pier,
Ur. U. It lirwham, Drawer 2K, Ltica, A, X.

September JM, 77 1 v.

an make money faster at work for nsu than at anything else. Capital not re- -

mired; we will start you. f 12 per nay
at home made by the industrious. Men,
women, loys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for ns. Now is the time. Costly out-t- it

and terms free. Address TKfE k Co.,
Aognsta, Maine.

Dissolution Notice.

VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the partner-thi- heretofore existin be-

tween Lakin & ltootx-- wm dissolved, by
mutual consent, on the l.rth day of July, 1874.

Tbe buinwi will be carried on at the old
stand by I). K. Lakin. who will eolleet all debt
due the firm and aettle all debt against tie
firm.

D. R. Laiix,
J. T. Eooxit.

B. C. Van Hiwitea is anthorired to receive
and receipt for all bill and doe the
old firm. b. it Lici.t.

nRIXTf"EW DESIGNS OF &TAN- -

X Urdbnndt
FBIZNDLYS.

DR. PIERCE'S
STANDARD

REMEDIES
Are not advertised as "cure-alls,- but are spe
cifics in the diseases for which they are recom
mended.

NATURAL SELECTION.
Investigations of natural science have demon-

strated beyond controversy, that throughout
the animal kingdom the "survival of the fittest"
is the only law vouchsafes thift and perjwtuity.
Doe not the same principle govern the commer-
cial prosperity of man! An inferior cannot
supersede a superioi article, . By reason of
su)eriormerit, Dr. Pierce's Standard Medicine
have outrivaled all others. Their sale iu the
United State alone exceeds one million dollars
per annum, while the amount exMrted foots
up to several hundred thousand more. No
business could grow tosuch gigantic proortions
and rest upon any other basis than that of
merit.

DR. SAGE'S
CATARR REMEDY

It )ltatant to ttte.
DU. SAGE'S

CATARRH REMEDY
Cure ttltHd orer a period of 30 yemrt.

DU. SAGE'S
CATARRH REMEDY

lit Sal eomlamtly inrreate.
DR. SAOK'S

CATARRH REMEDY
. Curt J it Mild, SootMing Itfeel.

DR. SACK'S
CATARRH REMEDY

Cur "Cold in Htad" and Catarrh,
'. Ohmi.

AjY of&x letter.
It Speaks For Itself.
Rockpobt, Mass., April 2, 1S77.

Mr. Editor: Having read in your paiwr re
port of the remarkable cures of catarrh, I am
induced to tell "what I know alsiut catarrh,"
and I fancy the "snuff" and "inhailing-tube-

makers (mere dollar giabbers) would be glad if
they could emblazon a similar cure in the )
pers. For 26 years I suffered with catarrh.
The nasal pasages became comple'tely closed.
"Snuff," "dust, "ashes," "inhailing-tubes,- "

and "sticks," wouldn't work though at inter-
vals I would sniff up the catarrh snuff
until I became a valuable tester for such medi-

cine. I gradually grew worse, and no one can
know how much I suffered or what a miserable
being I was. My head ached over my eyes so
that I was confined to my bed for many success-
ive davs. aufferine the most intense pain, which
at one time lasted continuously for l(iH hours.
All sense of smell and taste Kre, sight and
hpnrimv iiiitiAinnl. Ixutv shrunken and weak
ened, nervous system shuttered, and constitu
tion broken, and 1 was hawking and spitting
seven-eight- s of my time, I prayed for death
to relieve me of my suffering. A favorable
notice in your raer of Ur. Sago' Catarrh
liemedy induced me to purchase a package,
and use it with Dr. Tierce's Nasal Uouche,
which amdies the remedy by hiKlrostatic pres
sure, the only way compatible with common
sense. W ell Air. Editor, it did not cure me
in three fouths of a second, nor in one hour or
month, but in less than eight minutes I was
relieved, and In three mouths entirely cured.
and have remained so for over sixteen months.
While using the Catarrh Keniedy, 1 used Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to purify
my blood and stregthen my Btomach. I also
kept liver active and bowels regular by the use
of his Pleasant Purgative Fellets. If my ex-

perience will induce other sufferers to seek the
same means of relief, thia Jetter will havo
answered its purpose. Yours truly

. 1'. HKMICK.

A CLOUD 0F WITNESSES.

The followimr named parties are among the
thousands who hays been cured of catarrh by
the use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy i

A; K. Downs, New Geneva, I'a. ; I). J.
Browli. SL Joseph. Mo. s K. V. Lewis, Rut
land, Vt i Levi Springer, Nettie lake, Ohio j

Chan. Norcrop, North Chesterfield, Me. s Mil-

ton Jones, Scrila, N. Y. : J.K. Miller, Bridger
Station. Vv. r J. C Morriinau, IiOgansport,
Ind. j M. M. rost, Logansport, lud. ; J. V

Bailey, Tremont, Pa. j H. B. Ayres, La Porte,
Ind. ; Jessie M. Sears, rt Branch, lud. ; L..
Williams, Canton, Mo. ( W. A. Thayer, Onar- -

gn, 111. ; S. li. Nichols, jr., iiaivemon, lexasj
Jonas V. Keiuert, Stonusville, Pa. J S. W.
Lusk, McFarland, is. : Johnson illiams,
Helmick, Ohio ; Sirs. M. A. Currey, Trenton,
Tcnn. ; J. G. Joslin, Keene, N. H. ; A. J. Caa-pe-

Table Rock, W. Va. j Louis Anders, Gays-por-

Ohio; C H. Chase, Klkhart, Ind. ; Mrs.
Henry Haight. San Francisco, Cal. ; Mrs. E.
M. Gallusha, Isiwrenceville, N. Y. : W. J.
Graham, Adel, Iowa : A. 0. Smith, Newman,
Ga. ; Chas. K. Rkw, Baltimore, Mil. ; Jesse M.
Sears, Carlisle, Ind.: Uan I 1J. .Miller, rt.
Wavne. Ind. : Mrs. Minnie Arnaise, 2!H) De
lancy Street, New York; H. W. Hall, Hast
ings, Mich, j wm. r. niarsum, ioweu, mass. ;

I. V. Roberts, Maricopa, Arir, J ('has. S.
Harrisbnif, Pa. ; M. C. Cole, Lowell,

Mass. ; Mrs. C. J. Spurtin, Camden. Ala. ;

Chas. F. Kaw, edricktown, Ohio; Mrs. Lu-

cy Hunter, Fannington, III. ; Capt K. J.
Spauhling, Camp Stambaugh, Wvo. ; I. W.
Trary, Steamboat Rock, Iowa; Airs. Lyilia
Waite, Shushan, IN. . ; J. JVL reck, .(unction
City, Mont ; Henry Kle. Hants, Cal. ; L. P.
Cummings, Rantcul, 111. j S. E. Jn, 'havlwi.
ton Four Corners, N. Y. ; Geo. F. Hall, Pueb-
lo, Cal. ; Wm. K Bartrie, Sterling, Pa. ; H. H.
Klxm, !M8 Peun Street, Pittsburg, Pa. : J. R
Jack nmn, Samuel's Disit, Ky. ; Henry Zob-ris-

Geneva, N. Y, ; Mis Hattie Parrott,
Montgomery, Ohio ; U KciliirooK, l hatnnin,
III; S. B. Mciiy, NoshH.rt, Ohio; W. W.
Warner, North , Mich. ; Miss Mary A.
Winne, Durien, Wis. ; John Ziegler, Carlisle
Springs, Pa. ; James Tompkins, St Cloud,
Minn.; Knoch liner, Pawnee City, Neb. ; Jo-

seph T. Miller, A'enia, Ohio ; S. B. Ni.liolls,
Galveston, Tex. ; ILL. l.aird, Upier Alton,
111. ; John Davis. Prescott, Ariz. ; Mrs. Nancy
Graham, Forest tWe. Oin.

Gulden Medical Discovery
Is llterstivs or

Golden Medical Discovery
Is Fectoral,

Golden Medical Discovery
Is a Choligojoe, or Liver BtlmnUnt

Golden Sledical Discovery
Is Tonio,

Golden Medical Discovery
By reason of its Alterative properties, cun
Disease of the lilood and Skin, a Scrofula,
or Kin' Evil ; Tuniors : Ulcers, or Old Sores:
hlotches : Piimitf- - : aud Eruption. By virtue
of it reetoral it cure Kroncbial,
Throat, and In. Affection; Incipient Con
sumption ; Lingering Cough ; and Chronic
Ijurncitis. It ( bolagogue proiiertie render
it an uneqnaled remedy for Uilliousneiw; Tor-

pid Liver ; or "Liver Complaint ;" ami its Ton-

ic proierties makes it equally efficacious in
curing Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, and Dys-pNid-

Where the skin Is sallow and covered with
blotrhr and pimple, it where there are
ulou swelling and affection, a few bottle of
Golden Mecii-a- l Discovery will effect an entire
cure. If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated,
have sallow color of akin, or yellowish brown
not on fare it body, freouent headwhe ur

dizziness, bad fawU in mouth, internal heat or
chill alternated with t Auntie, low spirit
and glonmy foreboding, irregular appetih", and
tunrue rtrd. von are si.fT. rinL' from Torpid
Lrer. or "Billiousne." In many cases of
"Liver Complaint" only part of these ymp
iAni in eiovrirnced. A a remedy for all

luch case. Dr. Pierce' (JoMen Mediral IhY
emery hm tr eiuai, a It afl-- t ixrtert cures,
leaving tb Ver strengthened and neai:ny.

THE PEOPLE'S MEDiCAL SERVANT.

Vtr R. V. Pirarc i. th 4 orotrnHnr A man
Bfvtnrrr i4 t SurwmMr in!", all 'A hn h r

otM by drvrrtM. U aim th. Aalbnr of th
PtnTilr'aCoiniua ft am MedrKl Atixt. a vvrk of

arly on. tbi pr-- a. vita lw hnaltcd aivl
wbty-w- o wor4arriaf an4 4mi plat.. H.
kaaairwiy.'it'Inl Uia pillar wt okt 00,UC

opts, fnn tit-fai4- j II M. A'Vlra.
R. y. PIERCE, M. D.,

World' Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.

S. H. FRIENDLY,
HAS JUST OPENED FOR THE SPUING AND SUMMFR TRADE

THE LAGEST STOCK OF GOODS
EVER BKOUHT

OUR STOCK OF

CLOTHING
has been largely increased and w can show as

handsome a line of ready made goods in

MEN'S AND BOYS'
BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS

As nan lie found in the country, snd at prices
that cannot fail to satisfy.

OUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
is well filled with a splendid assortment of all
leading styles and fashionable shades of goods.

EMPRESS CLOTHS, MOHAIR,
and

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS,

Plaid, Plain and Opera Flannels of all colors.

Bleached t Unbleached Cotton Flan

t nels.

Ladies' and Gonts' Underwear,
SHAWLS and SCARFS;

TO

Robinson it Church,
DKAI.KU4 I

S1IELF& HEAVY II AUDWARE

IIAVK TIIK

KeslSoIeilcd Stock in Oregon

ju BOIiIiAR SAVED
IS A

OL.L.AR XJOC A. DO 353 1
PURCHASING, GO TO

A. V. PETERS & CO.,
Dealers in General Merchandise, and examine the Celebrated

WHITE SEWING MACHINE,
The best and most complete of all, and sold on the most reason-- ,

able terms.

WAGONS, HACKS AND BUGGIES 1

ON HAND, AND MADE TO ORDER OF THE BEST MATERIAL.

As our Facilities are equal to any Establishmet in the State,

We can Promise our Patrons First-Cla- ss Work in every Respect..

REPAIRING DONE OX S110R T NO TICE.

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE, A3 YOU WILL FI5D
Til E Pit ICES TO S U IT Ti l li TI M IX

Factory corner Olive and Seventh

Wi THE "WOULD- -

mm team

4

of ou
roan aUllion,

i 1H built, 8 oW,

"L" no the left sbHiMr. I

pY a rrviinl f.T Hi (
return of the b'TH.

Horace Lank.

sVOF U lttxet to
rjlIENDLY S

EUGENE.

BEFORE

EASTERN

WOOL BLANKETS,
ALL COLORS.

Trunks and Traveling
HATS AND CAPS in the leading

OIL CLOTHS floor and table us

AND
We would eall special attention to our stock vt

Mens' and Son Francisco Hoots,' '
Which we have sold for a numtar of years with
great satisfaction. Every warranted. e

A complete stock of

PLOWS AND FARMING
UTENSILS.

CHOICE TEAS, CANNED GOODS,
And all choice FAMILY GROCERIES at

ostonishly low rati 1

LIVERPOOL & CARMEN ISLAND SALT.

Highest price (or all kinds of and

AVOOL.
. ii. i ii n:DLY.

FOR snAVF. LOWEST
Rate
IRON, STEEL,

AXES. ANVILS.
NAILS, ROPK'

Cable Chains,
Glass, Ihitty,

Tahl eand Pocket
CUTLERY.

GUNS, PISTOLS,
AMMUNITION,

. IMPLEMENTS,
Blasting Powder,

Fishing 'lackle.
Etc., Etc
invite an exam-

ination of our goods,'
confident our
prices suit
times.

Streets, Eugene City,

Kinsey & Page.

HE1TOW2TED

. ACH E

E. VV. DASHES, Anent.

."lott BUENA VISTA STONE go
to T. O. IIKNUKICKS

OSMIUM. .HAN .WAN LIME11 sal by . T. (;. HEN DKICKX

TIIK II KMT MIOICH EVER BROCOIIT TO
m.n , at Urn Inwnt itm al.

4 U ir. IlLMHUCHS .

QltOC Kit I i:H -- ItUll krvp on a lull of ,

GItOCLT.ir.5 & PROVISION
An 1 invito th tf nti'm of h''ipltprm. '

- . T. (1. HENDlilCKS J

in workmanship Is equal to a Chronometer Watch,
and as elegantly finished as a first-clas- s Piano. It
received the highest awards at the Vienna and Cen-
tennial Expositions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURT- H FAST-
ER than other machines. Its Is unlimited.
There are more WILSON MACHINES sold intho
United States than the combinod sales of all the
others. THE WILSON MENDING ATTACHMENT, for
doing all kinds of repairing, WITHOUT PATCHING,
given FREE with each machine. A Certificate is given
with each Machine, guaranteeing to keep it In repair,
free of charge, for five years. It requires no special
Instructions to learn how to use it. Satisfaction
guaranteed, or no pay. delivered of
charge anywhere In tho United States.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, and ask for sample of mending,
nd our Circular No. 107 for further instructions for buying machines

upon terms stated In the Catalogue.

WILSON SEWING MACHINE GO.
837 A 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, la.;

Cor. State and Madison St., Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Cat.

For Sale by all First-Clas- s Dealers.
Agency at ths Grange Store.

Stolen.

THE UNDKRSir.NKD, LIVINOI.1ROM fart lUrrultiir, the '.M1

irurt-- , muMi ami briille. Th
bire han't bifc'fi, jrir
and branded will

miiuUe rapture the
tlnef aud

VEW'KTOt lTM-'- lh
.1.1 and lr,"- - brfjj'ht K'iri.q

Satchels.
style,

for,

BOOTS SHOES.

Boys'

pair

HARDWARE,

produce

AGRU'l'LTTRAL

We

that
will the

Oregon.

WAIfK

ANI
for

capacity

Machines free


